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P-burg Gridders Sideline Blue Devils, 35-7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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Extra! Extra!

thing they got. We are playing a lot of
young guys. When you are playing
young guys in this league, it’s not the
same as when you are doing it at the
smaller schools. Against these types
of schools, the Phillipsburgs, the
Elizabeths, if you put sophomores
out there, it’s going to be tough,”
Coach DeSarno said.

The Stateliners’ defense stopped
the 0-3 Blue Devils’ running game
flat, holding them to minus 13 yards
in the first half and plus 19 in the
second half. Blue Devil quarterback
Christian Menares-Brown completed
nine of 14 pass attempts for 146 yards,
including a 23-yard TD strike to jun-
ior split end Dylan Elliott. Backup
quarterback Chris Hogge completed
one of three attempts for 36 yards.

Dylan Elliott had eight receptions
for 107 yards, which included his
fourth TD reception. Sophomore
flanker Sean Elliott had four recep-
tions for 41 yards. Ron Posyton had a
26-yard reception, and Shakiyl Glasco
had an eight-yard reception on a
screen pass. Late in the game, backup
running back Nick Buontempo gained
28 yards on four carries.

Senior Joe Salmon had a sparkling
game with several booming punts,
one that was downed at the P-burg
two-yard line. He also just missed a

36-yard field goal attempt.
“That field goal was a great at-

tempt. He had the distance. It was just
off a little bit. He’s doing really good,”
Scaglione said.

“Joe worked hard over the sum-
mer, went to a lot of camps. He helped
us with field position. He had two
punts inside the 20 and almost a third
and extra points. He almost made the
field goal. He is a bright spot for us,”
Coach DeSarno said.

The Stateliners, however, got their
first TD when Alex Martin returned a
punt 60 yards with less than two min-
utes remaining in the first quarter. A
fumble recovery at the Westfield 25-
yard line set up their next TD. After
an incomplete pass and an eight-yard
running gain, Lee rumbled 17 yards
into the end zone on the first play of
the second quarter. Guarino scored
the two-point conversion on a keeper.

Another Westfield fumble at the
34-yard line set up the Stateliners’
next TD. After a two-yard gain,
Guarino hit Trent for the 32-yard TD
with 4:08 left in the half to make the
score 21-0.

Blue Devil sophomore Matt
Catanzaro received the kickoff at the
five and returned it 57 yards to the P-
burg 38. After a 15-yard penalty
placed the ball on the P-burg 23,

Menares-Brown found Dylan Elliott
for the TD with 3:46 on the clock.

Blue Devil junior linebacker Chris
Sweeney intercepted a P-burg pass at
midfield and returned it to the P-burg
33. A few plays later with no time on
the clock, Salmon attempted his field
goal.

Early in the third quarter, Salmon’s
punt to the P-burg 16 put the
Stateliners deep in their own terri-
tory, but seven plays later, Guarino
hooked down the left sideline for his
54-yard TD with 6:12 on the clock.

On P-burg’s next series, Blue Devil
linebacker Ryan Esposito recovered a
fumble at the P-burg 41. Unfortunately,
the Blue Devils’ offensive went back-
wards. P-burg responded with a seven-
play march, which ended with Meso’s
68-yard sprint into the end zone with
42 seconds left in the third quarter.

As time was running out in the game,
the Blue Devils had possession and a
bizarre situation occurred. Dylan
Elliott was breaking down the left
side. Hogge’s pass deflected off Elliott
only to fall into Sean Elliott’s hands,
who was crossing from the right side.
Just before he got to the end zone, a P-
burg defender knocked the ball out of
his hands for a touchback.
Phillipsburg   6 15 14   0 35
Westfield   0   7   0   0 7
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28 W. Holly Street, Cranford
$445,900

This lovely colonial is conveniently located close to shopping and transportation, making it very desirable
for commuters and everyone else! New maple cabinets and stainless appliances enhance an eat-in
kitchen with loads of storage and counter space. There are hardwood floors throughout. The spacious
living room features a wood-burning fireplace to warm those cool autumn nights. The backyard is mostly
fenced with a storage shed, wonderful perennial gardens, and a huge paver patio. All three bedrooms
are nicely sized. And attic storage is accessible through one of the master bedroom closets. The timberline
roof is only a few months old! The electric has been updated and the gas furnace, central air, and hot
water tank have all been replaced within the past year.

115 Holly Street, Cranford
$659,620

Welcome to this classic, charming, riverfront, century old Victorian style home located on one of the
most sought after streets in Cranford.  This rare, extensively large corner lot property has enchanted the
neighborhood with an eccentric asymmetrical façade.   Embellished with a myriad of original decorative
elements, this home provides a feeling of individuality and personal expression.  The spacious sun
drenched home boast hardwood floors all throughout along with a classic wraparound porch, original
wood pocket doors, classic butler’s pantry, high ceilings and a private dock leading into the river connected
to a large serene garden area with its very own pond.  The home provides 5 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, a
balcony and plenty of storage space throughout.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, 9/30 • 1-4PM Enchanting Charm

ENNERS NETS 6 KILLS, 10 ASSTS; KREMPA 10 ASSTS

Kent Place Dragons Upend
Lady Raiders in Volleyball

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

On September 19 in Summit, the
Kent Place School girls’ volleyball
team provided plenty of sparks to
improve an unblemished record
against the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School team, which has been
honing its skills in an effort to jell into
one of Union County’s top teams.
The Dragons won the first game, 25-
20, then narrowly got the win in the
second game, 25-23.

Anna Spellman triggered six kills
and five blocks, Ashley Gapusan made
an impact with eight service points
and Amanda Moskowitz finished with
five service points and nine assists to
carry the 6-0 Dragons through.

The strong play of Raider junior
outside hitter Brooke Enners triggered
six kills and 10 assists. Junior Maggie
Appezzato notched four kills and six

service points with an ace, senior Chris-
tine Charles recorded 11 service points,
five aces, a kill and four digs. Junior
Isabella Krempa finished with 10 as-
sists, four service points, an ace and a
dig to lead the 4-2 Raiders.

“You can’t coach ‘how to avoid
fear.’ Right now all of our chips are in
on the season. This is a team that can
win, and you have to go out swinging
every single time. The previous point
is lost, it’s done, it’s over. Good or
bad, you have to swing the next time.
Knowing how talented your girls are
and then the skills don’t translate
because of nerves or fear of mistakes,
you‘re not going to win. I believe in
my team, more than anyone on the
planet, but my belief is not going to
get them to make the tough plays,”
said Raider Head Coach Adrienne
Stack.

The Dragons and Raiders had all

their pieces secured in Game 1. The
set featured four ties and multiple
lead changes with neither team gain-
ing a larger advantage than two points
before Kent Place took the lead at 23-
20, then closed out the match on
back-to-back Raider errors.

“Service errors; two words! And
you cannot win matches with service
errors. When you hand the ball back
specifically after your opponent com-
mits service errors and you then have
service errors, you don’t believe in
yourself enough to get the job done,”
said Stack.

The Raiders with a talented
frontcourt combination of middle hit-
ter Appezzato, outside hitter Charles,
opposite hitter Lauren Koederitz and
Krempa simply terrorized the oppo-
sition with brutal shots in Game 2,
establishing an 11-3 run.

“They had flashes of what our of-
fense looks like, but you have to be
able to execute and go, point after
point – point after point. And when
you are up by eight points, you go full
throttle, you execute. ‘When you have
confidence, you have fun, and when
you have fun, you do great things,’
Joe Nemeth said that; that’s someone
who executed when no one thought
he could. You have to have confi-
dence; that’s the key to anything in
life,” Coach Stack pointed out.

Kent Place, however, picked up
momentum, took advantage of Raider
service and hitting errors and retali-
ated to tie up the match at 15-15. Both
teams continued on and made good
use of effective offensive and defen-
sive plays. With the score tied at 23-
22, an effective service point and a
kill by Spellman closed out the set.

“I feel like a broken record, it’s men-
tal toughness. You can’t let one player
pick you apart, whether a hitter or server.
Playing safe, is not what competitors
do, and it breaks my heart when they
don’t execute when they know they
can. In my heart I believe they are
amazing athletes but it is not going to
matter much if they don’t believe it
themselves,” concluded Stack.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TRYING TO FIND A SEAM…Blue Devil running back Shakiyl Glasco, No. 7, looks for a seam in a wall of Stateliners and
Blue Devils.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING THE SETUP…Raider Samantha Renfree sets up the ball as libero
Shannon Reilly, No. 17, positions herself.


